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New members are the Blood of Life for our Order
We need a New Member Transfusion.
Will you help?
As believers, right thinking is so important we simply cannot live without it. Just like our heartbeat, it is vital because many
of the problems we deal with in our lives are rooted in wrong thinking patterns, which are not based on the truth.
Right thinking is a result of regular, personal fellowship with God through prayer and Word. It is important for us to come to
grips with the fact that our lives will not get straightened out until our thinking gets straightened out because our thoughts
bear fruit.
The longer we serve God and study His Word, the more we realize how important it is for us to be aware of what is going
on in our minds. Where the mind goes, the man follows. Continually watching over our thoughts is the only way we will
ever be able to keep them in line with God’s Word and win our battle against our enemy, the devil.
Right thinking is what we need for recruiting new members. I can recruit, I will recruit, this will work, I must keep trying.
You see the enemy wants us to fail because he does not want us to be happy or successful by doing good. God on the other
hand wants just the opposite. He wants us to keep recruiting because if we fail, guess who loses out, every one of God’s
Special People we serve.
Will that make you happy? Will that make God happy? Of course not!
Recruiting should be the main topic at every Caravan meeting, using right thinking to please God.
Follow these steps as a guideline every time you discuss recruiting.
Pray for God’s help, every time you discuss recruiting.
Go to the web site, download the recruiting flyer under member section. It is the first thing you will see (Recruiting Flyer).
Use this as your guide and for brain storming. Build your own recruiting process. Be persistent. Never Give Up!
Our mission statement tells them who we are and our purpose.” You do not have to be a public speaker to do this. Just
hand it out, let them read it.
Be persistent and remember it is a Caravan team effort. Everyone should be involved.
Approach and align yourselves with the clergy in your area. Build relationships throughout the Catholic Church. If you need
help, ask our Supreme Chaplain Fr. Gillespie. He may be able to open doors for you. We have tools, just us them.
Get permission to host recruiting events and canister drives. This helps with recognition and understanding of who we are
and what we provide. This will soften the hearts of the Catholic Church members.
Present a nice appearance at recruiting events and canister drives. Look professional.
Ask potential members to work with you on an event. See is believing.
Be prepared to put on a ceremonial at any time. Never let a potential member wait more than 30 days to become a
member. You may lose them.
Support the church bulletins by posting articles. It shows commitment to the church.
Use social media. This is the most efficient FREE tool we have for getting our message out to our Catholic audience.
The next time you have a Caravan meeting, remember:
As believers, right thinking is so important we simply can’t live without it.
Right thinking will bear fruit from God.
Right thinking will bear New Members.
I’m here to help at any time, just contact me, Vice Supreme Commander Clifton Dake
God Bless Laus Deo

WILL YOU TAKE A STAND? - PART II
Dear COV, Grand Divan and Sir and Lady Nobles of the Order:
Since my last article in the Alhambran Quarterly, there have been approximately two million babies born with serious birth
defects and almost one million of these children are disabled for life. I am not certain of the statistics, but I am certain
that there are a substantial percentage of parents who were prewarned that their child could be born with special needs
and thank God they chose not to have an abortion. The Alhambra’s purpose is to help as many of our special friends as
possible and to let families know that with the Alhambra, they are not alone. Let us thank the good Lord that we can still
recruit, and we thank and welcome every new member who joined the Order, and we thank those caravans and members
who sponsored them. However, we must also realize that all members still have a responsibility for the mission of the
Order and that is you all joined to serve the intellectually disabled and as you can see from the stats above, the number of
birth defects in children is not decreasing anytime soon. We will continue to pray for a cure, but until then, I am personally
asking each member to recruit one new member. If each member would consider recruiting just one person, we would
have double the amount of members to serve the intellectually disabled. Even if this just happens once this year from each
member that would be substantial for our special friends and their families.
Remember that a new member can join your caravan even if they do not live in your area. Ask your family and friends.
They can attend meetings virtually and they can assist your caravan with duties that can be-done virtually or on the phone.
Also, the internet allows us to meet and initiate members on-line. If you would like me to set up a caravan meeting for your
members, please let me know. The meetings can be attended by making a phone call in to the number provided to you or
you can attend a meeting on your computer, tablet, smart phone, etc. with the link that is provided to you. You do not have
to download anything if you do not want.
**A special request to our priest. Please consider taking a few minutes in your Mass to speak of what the Alhambra does
and perhaps you can have a member or two in Mass with you for your parishioners to talk with.”
So “TAKE A STAND” and remember to do what we can, and God will do what we can’t! We must have faith deeper than
our feelings. Apart from God, we can do nothing. God bless each of you and stay well.
Laus Deo,
Denise Blakely,
Executive Secretary

Faithlessness versus Faithfulness
The hardest part of my job is when I receive the “Death and Spiritual/Healing Notices.” Yes, I pray for each one I receive
however, it still becomes difficult at times. I have come to know the majority of the members on a personal level and even
those I do not know, when I receive these notices, it is hard to see the suffering throughout people’s lives. I get through it
because of our God’s love and His promise to be with us during our trials and tribulations. He has promised us he will never
leave us nor forsake us.
Faithless or Faithful? We as Christians should always remain faithful throughout any difficult circumstances in our life.
Where there is faith there is hope and where there is hope, there is God. We must remember that everything that happens
to Christians happens for God’s greater glory. We belong to God. Through difficult times it may be that God is using our
own circumstance to win others to the Lord or to increase our own faith. For He knows the future and He is the one who
holds us in his hands. But remember, the faithless is watching. They have no hope. They have no God. They are watching to
see how we as Christians handle our difficult times. It is good with God if we mourn, in- fact, Jesus himself wept. However,
we must not stay angry with God for what happens in our life, and we must not give up. For we must remember that God
himself gave his own Son to be sacrificed for us, so he knows how it feels. When we hurt, God is right there hurting with
us. He is there to love us and wipe away our tears and comfort our heartbreak. Through our mourning, we must still pray
and praise God and be faithful and trust that God knows what He is doing. For God has it all under control. Let us turn our
difficult times into a way to glorify God. We cannot stop what is going to happen, but we can experience the peace that
passes all understanding through our journey. Remember that our example of how we handle what God gives us in this
life, could save the faithless.
Psalms 50:15: “And call upon me in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me.”
Laus Deo,
Denise Blakely
Executive Secretary

Supreme Chaplain, Martin J. Gillespie
My Dear Brothers and Sisters in
Christ,
I pray that all is well with you and
yours. I was pondering over the last
several days how Christmas, and
the whole Christmas Season, seems
so distant now. That wonderful
celebration we all experienced is
now just a distant image in our rear-view mirror of life.
Where does the time go? Why is it that, seemingly, the
most important moments of our life seem to fade so
quickly? Wouldn’t it be great if every wonderful moment
lingered in our heart as if it was only yesterday?
Well, from a practical standpoint, our memory banks
would get clogged pretty quickly! It’s hard to hold
thoughts in our head for very long, regardless of how
precious or treasured. But we can continue to create new
memories, new Kodak moments, if you will, on a daily
basis. It all comes down to how we prioritize our time.
What we deem as important will always have quicker
recall than where we parked the car or left our keys.
Although, I wish those particular memories would last
longer than just a second or two!
We as Alhambrans are asked to do many and varied things
in our daily life of helping God’s Special friends. What
level of importance do we assign to the moments shared
with those who truly need us? If we look upon sharing
our time, talent, and treasures with those around us as
simply another chore that needs to be performed, we will
never receive the graces necessary to continue the good
work. It is imperative for us to ask God in our prayer every
day to fill our hearts with joy, to allow us to see His Son
in all the people that we meet. When we see our “work”
as a treasure given freely to others, those memories will
always give us a lift in our heart and a spring in our step!
Let us always be people of prayer, first and foremost. And
our prayer should lead us to look excitedly at what we
do for others, as having done it for Christ Himself. The
memories we make today by giving freely of ourselves for
others, will grace us with the blessings necessary to do it
all over again tomorrow. May Almighty God continue to
bless all y’all, today and every day.
Love from Fr. G.
Supreme Chaplain

Supreme Commander, Joe B. Cortinaz
Ladies and gentlemen,
By the time you read this issue of
the Alhambran, God willing cold
weather will be on its way out, and
we now are preparing for spring,
a time for gathering with family
and friends. Caravans are making
plans for fundraisers; planning
recruitment drives and activities for God’s Special Children.
Let’s all be safe.
I want to thank Region IV, Supreme Director Chuck Brown,
for inviting Supreme Director, Luis Martinez and me to
their annual regional meeting. The meeting was held in
Plaquemine, La. Also in attendance was Supreme Chaplain
Father “G” and Supreme Scribe Jim Rigby. The meeting
was well attended. At this meeting, Supreme Director
Chuck Brown held a ceremonial for new members. Muret
Caravan #68 brought in two new members. This is the third
ceremonial Supreme Director Chuck Brown has held since
our convention in July 2021. Great Job Chuck! Keep up the
good work. The Order needs more members. After the
meeting, the caravan held a Corporate Communion Mass
for all members and Sultanas, and after Mass, visiting Sir
Nobles, Sultanas and Muret Caravan members and officers
were invited to the country club in Plaquemine for dinner
and great camaraderie. What a great weekend! Thank you,
Region IV.
We are now planning for our next COV meeting which will
be held in Pittsburg, PA. The dates are July 15,16,17, 2022.
More information will be sent out during the months of
April/May, and I ask you to start making plans to attend our
next convention in July 2023 which will be held in Pittsburg
also. Later you will be receiving more information. This will
be our 60th convention. Please make plans to attend.
Great News! Our Christmas raffle was a great success. The
Order made more money than last year. I want to thank all
the members that supported our raffle. And we now begin
our charity raffle. Please buy or sell the two books you
received in the mail. If you need more tickets, please call
home office. Please support the Order; we need your help.
Covid is still upon us. As members of the Order, we must do
everything possible to stay safe. Please protect yourselves.
The Order of the Alhambra, Inc. needs all its members.
Let’s all be proud of the Order. We are 119 years old. But
we are still the best kept secret in town. Do we want to be
kept a secret so that people don’t know who we are, and
we don’t have to do anything? Even Bishop Janak from
San Antonio, Texas stated in one of his articles, which was
about recruiting seminarians, that all we need to do is ask.
This is a statement that I have been using in my writings
and messages for many years. Why do we recruit? We are

God’s servants on this earth. If we don’t do for him, who
will? I ask everyone, please do not forget to recruit. The job
is simple. Remember all you need to do is ASK. When you
pick up new members get them involved in your projects.
Give them something to do or they will lose interest. At
this stage of the game, we cannot afford to lose any more
members. Do not let rejection get in your way. If you ask
someone to join, and he says, “no”, ask another person.
Keep in mind, without members, who will take care of
God’s Special Children. Don’t let the Order fade away.
Let’s not forget our founder who started this Order with
one hundred and four new members. He worked hard
to get this Order started. Let’s all do our part to recruit a
new member. If everyone would recruit just one member
a year, we would double our membership. Think of the
possibilities. We need to protect our Order. This fraternal
year, I recruited a new member, why can’t you?
A Quote: “Never let the fear of striking out get in your way.”
Please keep in your prayers all members. Especially Pat
Umbra, a member of Alhamar Caravan #4 who passed
January 2022. I had the pleasure of meeting Pat in
July 2011. We both became Supreme Directors at the
convention in Dearborn, Michigan. He served the Order
for 35 years. Pat did a lot for the Order and his caravans in
Region II. He will be missed.
Another fine Sir Noble that I ask you to keep in your prayers
is Ken Morgan from Baza Caravan #78 in Corpus Christi,
Texas. For many years Ken worked hard along with many
other faithful members at keeping his caravan running
smoothly. His expertise and knowledge of the Order was a
great asset to Baza Caravan. He will be missed. Prayers are
powerful; please pray for our deceased members.
We pray that God will bless the Order of the Alhambra, Inc.
and that all members remember why we joined: to grow in
numbers so we can continue to help God’s Special Children.
This is our mission.
God Bless All, God Bless Alhambra. Praise God
Supreme Commander / Joe B. Cortinaz

Supreme Chamberlain, Betty Dewey
Dear Alhambra Members,
I would like to thank you for your
continued support to the Order.
Thank you for your continuous
donations, all of the raffle tickets
you sell, participating in the
Membership award program,
participating in the Spiritual and Healing card program.
There are so much more that I could list, but it would be
too long. It goes a long way in helping us maintain our

tax-exempt status with the IRS, which makes it possible
to serve the mission of the Order, helping God’s special
people.
I am asking your help with a recent problem that has
arisen with our bank. Recently the bank has become very
particular when accepting our checks for deposit. They
are reviewing dates, making sure the numerical amount
written matches what is written out on the line below
that amount, and to whom the check is made payable.
Therefore, I have one request to ask of our members.
When making checks payable to the Order, please follow
the guidelines listed below.
Any check to our General/Operating account should be
made payable to Order of the Alhambra, Inc. An example
of this type of check would be payment for an invoice.
Any check to our Charity account should to be made
payable to Order of the Alhambra Charity Fund, Inc. An
example of this type of check would be a check written for
our Matching Grant program.
Any check to our Charity/Convention account should
be made payable to: Alhambra Charities Fund, Inc. An
example of this type of check would be a check written for
a Convention hotel room.
Make sure all dates are correct and the amount printed
out, $100, matches what is written out, One hundred.
Finally, please do not send cash through the mail, or make
any check payable to an employee. Thank you so much for
your help. Stay safe and God bless you and your family.
On behalf of myself, the Raffle Committee and the COV,
I would like to thank each and every Alhambra member
that participated in the 2021 Christmas Raffle. Our raffle
was a tremendous success because of you!! We made a
profit of $10,289, which will go a long way in assisting the
Order.
The following are a list of winners:
Richard Moken, Alamo 269 - $10
Dennis Dopke, Denia 196 - $20
Jim Sterley, Carmona 75 - $30 (Donated funds back to The Order)
Tom Witkowski, Sancho 261 - $40
Leo Osiniski, Sancho 261 - $50
Charles Knapik, Bejar 56 - $60
Joseph Fanelli, Galicia 77 - $70 (Donated funds back to The Order)
Daniel Cardona, Alamo 269 - $80
Clifford Wimmer, Barcelona 143 - $90
Ernie Fisco, Carmona 75 - $100
David Boslego, Padul 69 - $500 (Donated funds back to The Order)
Sheri Staub, Manresa 217 - $1,000
Laus Deo (Praise God),
Betty Dewey, Supreme Chamberlain

Supreme Scribe, James Rigby
Are you a person of character or are
you just a character? Do you say
words that others want you to say
or do you say what you honestly
believe? The reason I’m asking these
questions is because we recently
celebrated our Founders Day. This
was the time that we took an oath
to participate in the religious works of our caravans for this
special day. I wonder how many card-carrying members
thought enough to participate in the event. You took an
oath to do that. Was that an actual oath or was it just
repeating words that someone asked you to repeat? As
Christians, we should and need to be a positive example
of what a good Christian can and should be. If you did
participate, good for you. If you didn’t, was it just another
day when your caravan had an event? Pretty soon Easter
will be upon us. As Catholic’s we know we are supposed
to go to confession at least once a year and receive the
Sacrament of the Eucharist during this season. Will you be
a person of character and do what God has asked, or will
this just be another day when you might make it to Mass
and as so many Catholics believe, go and get some of that
bread? Take this time to say what you mean, mean what
you say and do what you say, even if no one other that
God is watching you. You might just find out how good it
feels to go to confession, get the weight of the world off
your shoulders and allow Jesus to join with you. Be a true
Catholic and a person of real, positive character.

Passing of Region II SD Patrick Umbra

funeral mass.

Patrick Umbra, Supreme Director
Region II, PGC Alhamar 4 and Grand
Chamberlain passed away on Friday,
January 28. Fr. James McGahagan,
Chaplain of Alhamar Caravan #4
and Fr. Mark DeCelles, Pastor of St.
Mary’s Church of the Immaculate
Conception concelebrated the

Alhamar Caravan #4 also held a memorial mass on 2-922 at Christ the King chapel on the campus of King’s
College in honor of Patrick Umbra. Fr. James McGahagan
celebrated the mass and spoke of Patrick’s deep dedication
to the Order and his strong faith to the Catholic church.
Ada Magni, Deputy Supreme Director and Scribe of the
Exchequer read the readings at mass. Supreme Director
Region II and Grand Commander Francis Kennedy served
as altar server. Patrick will be sadly missed by his local
caravan and all those that knew him. He had a deep
passion for the Order of the Alhambra and helping those
with special needs.
Thank you, Patrick, for your many years of service to the
Catholic church and the pro-life movement. May he rest in
peace.

Supreme Director, Marty Blink, Region I
Lugo Caravan 113 guided By Grand
Commander Louis Cerrissomo
has been struggling to maintain
membership roles for two reasons,
one is of attraction, the other is
due to attrition. Hopefully through
brainstorming, we can address the
former. In spite of this, Lugo Caravan
has been able to continue their support for GOD’S Very
Special People, through maintaining weekly bingo games.
Some of Lugo’s membership have concerns with covid.
Hence limited activity. Plus the abundant snow they have
had in the northeast has not helped.
Laus Deo
Marty Blink S.D. Region I

Supreme Director, J. C. “Chuck” Brown, Region IV
I hope everyone enjoyed the
holidays and had a Very Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.
Region IV had a great Christmas
with Oran, Darro, and Muret hosting
parties.
Attached are pictures of Muret’s
Christmas party for the ARC, where Alhambra members
handed out presents to all the guest attending.

This year is starting out slightly better than the end of
2021, however a recurrence of the virus may be appearing
in some areas of Louisiana. The last quarter of 2021,
between the Corona Virus and Hurricane IDA, there wasn’t
much activity. Many of the virus restrictions have been
lifted and the clean-up of Hurricane IDA is nearly complete.
Our Caravans in Region IV are trying to be active again.
Region IV held its annual meeting in January. Several
members had to cancel because of a recurrence of the
virus. During the meeting Supreme Commander Joe B.
Cortinaz presented Fr. Gillespie with his Supreme Fez and
I presented him with a Gold Jacket. During the meeting, a
ceremonial was conducted for two new members entering
Muret 68 Caravan. Following the meeting, officers from
the Region and Muret Caravan attended afternoon mass at
St. John the Evangelist Church in Plaquemine.

Supreme Director, James Sterley, Region V
The past few months have not been
good for Region V and the Order. I
am sad to report the loss for four
outstanding Alhambrans.
PSD Carl Majewski passed away on
Thursday, January 13, 2022. (See GC
Mark Sukie’s article about Carl). His
friendship and advice over the years
has helped me immensely. I was honored when Carl invited
me to join him in representing the Order of Alhambra at
the Installation mass for the new leader of the Diocese
of Cleveland, Bishop Nelson Perez. The memories of that
experience will live with me forever. Carl dedicated 45 years
of his life to the Order and God’s special people. His journey
on earth has ended but his memory will live on.
PGC Joe Mandula passed away on February 7, 2022. Joe
was 87 years of age and was a member of Carmona Caravan
for almost 61 years. Joe and Sultana Char were married for
62 years and were obviously at their happiest when they
were attending Alhambra activities (spaghetti dinners,
conventions, reverse raffles, benefit dinner-dances, etc.).
Joe was a Past Grand Commander of Carmona Caravan #75
as well as a Deputy Regional Director of the Ohio Council
of Caravans. We will certainly miss Joe’s smiling face and
his hard work and his never-ending support of all of our
activities. We extend our heartfelt condolences to Sultana
Char, SN Bryan and Sultana Donna Westfall, and to all of the
Mandula family.

“Region VI Attending Mass Together”

“Fr. Gillespie receiving his fez and jacket”

PGC Dominic Madonia passed away on December 20, 2021
at the young age of 63. Dominic is a member of Abba Koval
Caravan #200 in Lakewood, Ohio. In addition to holding a
number of offices in Abba Koval Caravan (including Grand
Commander for a number of years), Dominic was also the
Secretary for the Region V Council of Caravans for several
years. Dominic attended everything Alhambra and usually
had his Mom, Rose, at his side. It was always entertaining
to listen to the meeting minutes that Dominic would record
from the prior meeting. His minutes were always infused
with a great deal of humor offset by a great deal of sarcasm.
Dominic did not mince his words. He let you know exactly
how he felt about things, and he worked hard to keep his
Caravan active. The sympathy of all of the members of
Region V is extended to Rose, and all of Dominic’s family and
to his Caravan.
Last but not least is the passing of Region II SD Pat
Umbra. Pat and I become friends at the 2013 Nashville
convention. Pat loved to talk about Pennsylvania politics
and his Caravan’s activities. During the pandemic when all
Caravan meetings were shut down Pat logged into Carmona
Caravan’s monthly Zoom meetings to stay in touch. Thinking
about it now, that was the last time I saw Pat; on a computer

screen, not in person. Cherish every moment you have with
family and friends.
Al Salaam to all these fine gentlemen, have a blessed
Easter season and think spring!
God Bless
Jim Sterley

Supreme Director, George Walrath, Region VI

Region VI finished 2021 with two
steps forward and one back. Many
of our supported Group Homes and
Schools were just starting to open
up and allow us to once again bring
smiles to “Gods Special Friends”
then came OMICRON and once
again things slowed to a crawl at
best. Many of the Caravans were
able to do a reduced Christmas program and deliver some
contactless holiday cheer to our clients.
In December
the Region VI
held a Christmas
Celebration
at St. John
Neumann
Catholic Church
on Saturday
December 11th.
The event began
with Mass celebrated by our Regional Chaplain Father
Paul Ballien followed by a nice dinner and some welcomed
fraternal time. We were joined for Mass and Dinner by the
Knights of Columbus State Deputy.
2022 brings a new year for our St.
Francis Camp on the Lake. This year
we are planning on a full camping
season and while still taking extra
precautions to ensure we have a
COVID free season. We began the
year with our major fund raiser a Wild Game Dinner. This
year we had to make several major changes as due to
COVID. The banquet hall we had used for several years is
now closed and
not only did they
provide the space
they also provided
the meal. We were
fortunate that a
local Knights of
Columbus Council
allowed us to use their hall and with a new caterer in tow
the dinner was a huge success. PSC Eddie Smith was the

emcee for the evening and our Regional Chaplain Father
Paul started the evening with prayer. Second only to the
food was the selection of firearms given away at the event.
The revenues raised will allow the camp to replace all the
equipment damaged during last fall’s storm.
The Region is looking forward to the warmer weather of
spring, the Shrine Circus and all the spring activities that
bring smiles to “God’s special friends”.

Alhamar Caravan 4 Region II
On 12-11-21 Alhamar #4 hosted a Christmas pizza party for Up & Down special Olympics bowlers at Chacko’s Bowling
center, Wilkes-Barre. Santa hats and headbands were provided to all attendees and Operation Cover Up blankets were
gifted to God’s special friends. Pizza & soda was treated to bowlers, family & members. It was a fun event and we put BIG
smiles on our special needs friends.

Alhamar Christmas Pizza Party
					

Magni Family: Anthony, VSC Donna, 		
SE Ada and mom Diane

Alhamar Members and Bowlers

Community groups and organizations that assist individuals with special needs came together on Feb. 13 at the Cathedral
of Saint Peter to celebrate a Mass for Developmental and Intellectual Disabilities Awareness.
The Most Reverend Joseph C. Bambera, Bishop of Scranton, served as principal celebrant and homilist.
The Order of Alhambra, which has a local caravan, Alhamar No. 4, had several members attend the Mass.
“We can’t forget people that are God’s special children. They may be overlooked but we always want to remember them in our hearts and this is a
wonderful opportunity to do that,” Ada Magni. “We try to always help group
homes. We go visiting at the White Haven Center singing Christmas carols, the
Saint Joseph House, the Alhambra House, we go there as well,” Magni added.
“I really appreciate this annual liturgy because it is affirming to the people
that we support and it also helps to build community within the Church and
the broader society to say that everyone is accepted, everybody is welcome,”
Sister Maryalice explained. “Prayer still unites. It crosses all boundaries,” Sister
Maryalice added.
During his homily, Bishop Bambera emphasized that all individuals have gifts
to share with the church and society. He said individuals with special needs
provide us all with priceless lessons on how to live as disciples of Jesus.
“You teach us that we are all a part of God’s plan and each of us is blessed by
God for being just the way we are,” Bishop Bambera said.
The above article was reprinted from the Diocese of Scranton
On February 16 Alhamar Caravan #4 met at Norm’s Pizza & Eatery for
a Valentine social with pizza and to celebrate the Order of Alhambra’s
founding in February, 1904. Cupcakes marked the occasion; 118 years
later the Order is still assisting the intellectually disabled. What a
Wonderful achievement!
Ada Magni

Alhamar #4 with Bishop Bambera at Intellectual Disability Awareness Mass at St.
Peter’s Cathedral Scranton

Oran Caravan 67 Region IV

Pictured is Eddie Granish, Grand Knight of the Reinhart Schroeder Knights of Columbus Council 9409 presenting a check in
the amount of $375.00 to Vice Grand Commander Jack Fields from the Oran–Alhambra House project. The Oran-Alhambra
House project is a 501(C)(3) organization that helps people who are Intellectually and Developmentally Disadvantaged.
One of the main charges of the organization is helping make homes available for other organizations such as Brandi’s
Hope. They also assist in acquiring scholarships for people who are attending colleges and universities to study teaching
people with Special Needs. The Knights of Columbus believes in supporting God’s Special People and work with other
organizations to accomplish that goal

Passing of Region V PSD Carl Majewski

I am very sorry to report the passing of Past Supreme Director Carl Majewski on Thursday, January 13, 2022 at
the young age of 90. Carl joined Al Jana Caravan #159 45 years ago. He put all of his heart and his soul into
the Alhambra. He held every Caravan Office imaginable and he was the Grand Commander of his Caravan over
and over for many years. He was not only the Grand Commander, but he also spent much of his time looking
over the Grand Chamberlain’s shoulder and constantly making sure that everything was running perfectly
financially. He was a Deputy Regional Director of the Ohio Council of Caravans for a number of terms and
ultimately became the Regional Director. After all of that, it was time for Carl to move up to the National level
where he became the Supreme Director of Region V and served in that capacity for eight years. Carl Majewski
should really be re-named Mr. Alhambra. He loved everything about the Alhambra and was present for every
activity that he could possibly attend. And his attendance was not limited to Al Jana Caravan activities. He
could be seen at activities all over the state and country. To say that the Alhambra will miss Carl would be
the understatement of the year. Thank you, Carl, for all that you have done for God’s Special People. The
sympathy of all of the members of Carmona Caravan #75 and Al Jana Caravan #159 is extended to Carl’s family.
He is and always will be in our prayers.
Al Salaam!
Mark M. Sukie
Grand Commander

Galicia Caravan 77 Region VI

GOD’S SPECIAL PEOPLE CHRISTMAS PARTY
Several Sir Nobles, Lady Nobles and their families came out to greet and share a Christmas Dinner with God’s Special People
on December 19, 2021 at Galicia #77 Annual Kids Christmas party. Despite being a smaller crowd due to the pandemic,
our guests enjoyed dancing to our latest songs played by our DJ, SN Rob Wojtylo, ate a delicious pasta dinner by Marchiori
Catering staff (Tony Marchiori, SN Bill Marchiori, and SN Billy Marchiori) and visited with our special guest, Santa (SN Larry
Pellerito). One of newest members of Galicia #77 Caravan, GS Sue Dishman and her family co-chaired the event. LN Sue
insured that the guests and volunteers had fun while remaining safe. As many of our guests, they told us that they could
not wait for next event in 2022! Thanks to all who helped make the holidays special for God’s Special People!
PSD Pat Plotkowski and GS Sue Dishman

Passing of Region VI PSD Ronald W. Kaczorowski

I’m sorry to report the passing of PSD Ronald Kaczorowski who went home to Our Father January 25th. A hard working
member since 1976, he will long be remembered as a dedicated Alhambran who proudly served Galicia Caravan No. 77
and our Order. His commanding voice and presence will be missed.
When Ron reaches those pearly gates you can be sure they will welcome him in. If not, St. Peter will never hear the end
of it.
Rest in peace Sir Noble.

Manresa Caravan 217 Region VI
Alhambra “Christmas Joy” Continues!
Even though there were still a few “hurdles”
to navigate due to Covid, the Manresa Caravan
was again able to sponsor one of their favorite
Christmas events, the “Cooke School Christmas
Party.” Students and staff were greeted this year
as they arrived at school by Manresa members,
received t-shirts as gifts, had lunch and a “virtual”
visit with Santa! The quote of the day which
reminded us of why we do this was made from
a staff member, “Thank you so much, you have
no idea how much we {students and staff alike}
needed this”! We sometimes forget just how
many people are positively affected by even the
smallest gestures. Laus Deo!

The Stuckey School’s “Christmas Shopping Spree at Target” also took place. Alhambra members and guests were able to
take 50 high school students shopping to find special gifts for family and friends. The opportunity to spend time with these
students and to be allowed into their world makes this event truly special. The laughter and smiles become a “Christmas
Gift” we all get to share in. Thanks to our shopping volunteers and Event Chairperson PGC Jack Templin.
Laus Deo!
Manresa VGC John Michniak
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WELCOMING NEW MEMBERS TO THE ORDER
AND

THANKING ALL MEMBERS WHO RECRUITED THEM
NEW MEMBER

SPONSOR

NEW MEMBER

MURET CARAVAN #68			
Bryce Landry		SN Antoine Landry
David Legendre		PGC P. Michael Panepinto
Timothy Martin		SN Stephen Panepinto
Steve Smith		VGC Ryan Comeaux
CARMONA CARAVAN #75			
Anthony DaFonseca
PGC Len Krause
WAMBA CARAVAN #89		
Bret Blanco		PSC Michael P. Stakem
Steve Lindsey		PGC Christopher Morin
Sylbert Logsdon		DRD Thomas E. Farrell
Charles Miller		PGC James S. Stafford
John Orndoft		PGC Christopher Morin
Melvin Gregory Uhl		DRD Thomas E. Farrell
Nathan Williams		PGC Christopher Morin

SPONSOR

ALVA CARAVAN #91			
Angelika Garcia		PGC Reynaldo Garcia
Connie Torres		VGC Hector Hernandez
ALGARVA CARAVAN #168			
Julie Van Derkant		GC Tony Willemse
Michael Van Kessel		PSC Gerald K. Forster
Bernadette Willemse		GC Tony Willemse
BEN ZIRI CARAVAN #218
Spencer Dayton		SD Christopher A. Braun
Catherine R. Kougias		PGC Anthony Andreas
Theresa (Tess) Martin 		PGC Anthony Andreas
Pina Shaw		PGC Anthony Andreas
RAMIRO CARAVAN #241
Jean-Pierre Therrien		LN Diane Arguin

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATION TO THE ORDER
SD JIM STERLEY – CARMONA CARAVAN #75
ALAMO CARAVAN #269
DAVID BOSLEGO – PADUL CARAVAN #69
JOSEPH FANELLI – GALICIA CARAVAN #77
EDWARD MYSLIWIEC – NORTH ROYALTON, OH

365 CLUB DONATION
ALHAMAR CARAVAN # 4

SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM

REMEMBERED IN THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS BY SUPREME CHAPLAIN MARTIN J. GILLESPIE
THESE CARDS ARE A LOVING WAY TO REMEMBER THE SICK AND THOSE WHO PASSED.
THE CARDS CAN ALSO BE USED FOR THE LIVING FOR BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES, ETC.
ALL MONIES DERIVED FROM THE USE OF THE SPIRITUAL/HEALING CARDS
ARE DEPOSITED INTO THE ALHAMBRA CHARITY FUND, INC.

UNAFFILIATED CARAVAN #0			
SD Patrick Umbra
The Order of Alhambra
Joanne Monck
Ms. Carol Altman
Clarence Guillory (L)
Ms. Denise Blakely
Mrs. Fernande St. Pierre (L)
Ms. Denise Blakely
Rene Valero (L)
Ms. Denise Blakely
Mrs. Carol Rigby (L)
Ms. Denise Blakely
Joseph Mandula
Ms. Denise Blakely
SD Patrick Umbra
Ms. Denise Blakely
Sultana of Jerez Caravan-Mary Ann Parks Ms. Denise Blakely
Betty McKenna
Ms. Gerry Fischer
Clayton Autin, Jr.
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Leon Berfucci
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Rita St. Pierre
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Shirley Talamo
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Eva Nieves
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Robin Whalen-daughter
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Hilda O’Brien
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Danlee Gautreaux
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Albert Blank
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Carol Barone Hunter
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
John McSweeney
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Roger St. Pierre
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Leon Berfucci
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Floyd Porche
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Kemmie Autin (L)
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Florence Bourgeois
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Dale Gatureaux, Sr. - son
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Lois Marie Wetmore
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Debra Billiot Spera
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Michael J. McDermott
Mr. Chris Hull
Jason Ipsen (L)
Ms. Angie Mastrangelo
Ennis DeGregorio
Ms. Angie Mastrangelo
Samira Sirobe
M/M Ed Rizk
Teres Lulu
M/M Edward Rizk
Richard Cole
The Sultana’s of Cordova
Walter F. Smolen III
The Robinson Family
Jeanette Zorjewski
The Robinson Family
Judi Zdrojewski (L)
The Robinson Family
Bill Sheldon (L)
The Robinson Family
Mary Ann Parks
M/M Richard Smith
Beverly Ann Coleman
M/M William Sullivan
James P. Roberts
M/M William Sullivan
ALHAMAR CARAVAN #4
SD Patrick Umbra - Region II
SD Patrick Umbra - Region II
SD Patrick Umbra - Region II

M/M Francis Kennedy
GC Francis Kennedy
SD Francis Kennedy 		

DARRO CARAVAN #29
Marco C. Cullotta
Mrs. Fernande St. Pierre-Benard (L)
SN Clinton Landreneau (L)
PSD Bob “”Coach”” Stevens (L)

AL Abila-Darro Caravan 29
AL Abila-Darro Caravan 29
AL Abila-Darro Caravan 29
AL Abila-Darro Caravan 29

AURORA CARAVAN #55		
Robert Rehrer
M/M John Kaslow
Louis Chiappone
M/M John Kaslow
BEJAR CARAVAN #56		
Mrs. Tamara Lechner & Family
Ms. Betty Flores
Charlie Lechner (L)
Ms. Betty Flores
Ben Coward (L)
Mrs. Betty Flores
Bridgett and Charlie Lechner-anniversary (L) Ms. Betty Flores
ORAN CARAVAN #67		
SN Materno Yapit
Oran Caravan #67

PADUL CARAVAN #69		
Joan Shea
Padul Caravan #69
Bill Black (L)
Padul Caravan #69
Marianne Vespa (L)
M/M J.R. Black
PGC Bob “”Stump”” Wood (L)
Padul Caravan #69
PSC Ed Fiorella (L)
Padul Caravan #69
Julia A. Burlage
Padul Caravan #69
Marianne Vespa (L)
M/M J. R. Black
W. W. “”Bill”” Blake, Jr.
M/M J. R. Black
Fernande St. Pierre (L)
M/M J. R. Black
SD Patrick Umbran (L)
M/M J. R. Black
SD Patrick Umbra (L)
Padul Caravan #69
Sultana Fernande St. Pierre Family (L)
M/M J.R. Black
Fernande St. Pierre (L)
Padul Caravan #69
Mark Migliaccio (L)
Padul Caravan #69
SD Patrick Umbra
Padul Caravan #69
SD Patrick Umbra
M/M J. R. Black
SN Mike Dudek
M/M J.R. Black
SN Mike Dudek
Padul Caravan #69
		
CARMONA CARAVAN #75		
Dr. Mario O. DiGeronimo
Mrs. Marie DiGeronimo
Mr. Wayne Redding
Mrs. Marie DiGeronimo
Robert DiFranco
Mrs. Marie DiGeronimo
Louis (no last name listed)
Ms. Arline Latosky
Brendan Koch
M/M Joseph Mandula
Ed Yatsko
PGC Joseph Mandula
Debby Mandula
Jos, Chae, Micke Mandula
Missy Murphy
M/M Joseph Mandula
Robert Reiss
M/M Joseph Mandula
Derek Donley
M/M Joseph Mandula
Joseph M. Mandula, Jr.
M/M John Margevicius
Debby Mandula
Donna and Bryan Westfall
GALICIA CARAVAN #77		
George Boyd
M/M Lawrence Dishman
Burt Schwartz
GC Don Kaiser
Sultana Beverly Bechtel
M/M Russ Kreinbring
Geraldine Palamar
Mr. William Marchiori
Michael Satmary
Mr. William Marchiori
PSD Ronald Kaczorowski
Mr. William Marchiori

SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM
PSD Ronald Kaczorowski
Irene Vijiano (L)
George Boyd
Jackie Zamojcin
Barbara Freggens (L)
Jerry Montecillo
Al Teper
Benard Family (L)
GC Dennis Dopke (L)
PSD Ron Kaczorowski
Irene Viviano (L)
SN Peter Wilhelm (L)
James Terhaar
SN Thomas J. Wing
George P. Boyd
George P. Boyd
PSD Ron Kaczorowski (L)
Sultana Beverly Bechtel
Russell Smith (L)
PSD Ronald W. Kaczorowski

William Nicholls Family
PSD Pat Plotkowski
PSD Pat Plotkowski
M/M Bob Plotkowski
PSD Pat Plotkowski
PSD Pat Plotkowski
M/M Bob Plotkowski
PSD Pat Plotkowski
PSD Pat Plotkowski
PSD Pat Plotkowski
PSD Pat Plotkowski
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Carol Szuba
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77

PORTO CARAVAN #104		
John A. Karinshak
M/M Bill Ubbens
Patricia G. Sampsell
M/M Bill Ubbens
BARCELONA CARAVAN #143		
Gene Barancewicz (L)
SE Alvin Reau
VIGO CARAVAN #151		
Julia Gearhan
Ms. Pam Keklak
SANTIAGO CARAVAN #169		
Chris Petrucci
M/M Mark Montalbano
Debbie Spada (L)
M/M Mark Montalbano
Paul Kotek, Sr.”
M/M Mark Montalbano
Mrs. Patrina Montalbano0Roberts (L) M/M Mark Montalbano
Ramona Hoffman
M/M Mark Montalbano
Mrs. Bertie Rebish
M/M Mark Montalbano
Dr. Gerbed Aranha (L)
M/M Mark Montalbano
ABBA KOVAL CARAVAN #200		
Janice Lisy
M/M Stephen Melchioris
Jean Hren
M/M Stephen Melchioris

WAMBA CARAVAN #89		
Mary Jane O’Rourke (L)
M/M Denny McCormick
Angela Turner (L)
M/M Denny McCormick
MANRESA CARAVAN #217		
Barry Thomas
M/M Denny McCormick
Al Morefield
M/M Cornelius Quinn
Florence Blickenstaff
M/M Denny McCormick
Maureen Judy
M/M Denny McCormick
BEN ZIRI CARAVAN #218		
Annalee Donahoe
M/M Edward Seward
Bernie Kelly
M/M Ed Ehrhart
Thompson Lyons
M/M Edward Seward
Rosemary A. Coyle
Mrs. Sally Seward
Flo Blickenstaff
M/M Michael Stakem
		

NECROLOGY
May Perpetual Light shine upon them and may they rest in the Peace of Christ.
St. Francis pray for them

ALHAMAR CARAVAN #4
PSD Patrick M. Umbra Jr.

PADUL CARAVAN #69
SN Michael Dudek

DARRO CARAVAN #29
SN Marco C. Culotta

CARMONA CARAVAN #75
PSD Carl M. Majewski
PGC Joseph M. Mandula

BEJAR CARAVAN # 6
SN Francis W. Baker
SN Robert A Kiolbassa

GALICIA CARAVAN #77
PSD Ronald W. Kaczorowski

ORAN CARAVAN #67
PGC Materno F. Yapit

BAZA CARAVAN #78
PGC Kenneth D. Morgan, Jr.

WAMBA CARAVAN #89
PGC Russell Lease
		
DENIA CARAVAN #196
SN Angelo A. Pentolino
BEN ZIRI CARAVAN #218
SN Grover I. Jackson
SN Bernard J. Kelly
SN Kennith C. Owen

Editor Thoughts on Alhambran Articles
I need to start by apologizing to SD Jim Rigby of Region IV. In the 4th Quarter 2021 Alhambran, I mistakenly
published his Oran Caravan Article as belonging to Region VII instead of Region IV.
During my conversations with contributors, it became apparent that I had not spelled out expectations for
articles. This caused rework on the authors parts. Here is briefly what I would request when articles are being
submitted:
Subject Matter:

 e like to show the excitement and fun that is happening in the Order! In the 2nd Quarter
W
2022 Alhambran, we would like to highlight events that the Caravans are doing with God’s
Special People, especially as we are learning to live as COVID is quieting down. Please
include your Region and Caravan name either in the title or file name.

File Format:	Please submit your articles as a MSWord document. That allows the publisher to cut and
paste your article into the paper easily.
Size of Articles (Guidelines):
COV Articles: 		 Word count of 200 to 400 words
Caravan Articles:		 200 words or less. For your pictures, a simple picture description is great.
Picture Format:		Sending separate jpg pictures works well.
		 Please limit the number of pictures to 2 per article.
Submit articles to:		 editor@orderofalhambra.org
Article Due Date:		 Please submit your articles and pictures to by Friday, June 3rd.
Note that we have also gone back to mailing the Alhambran only to those who indicated they wanted a paper
copy. This minimizes our publication costs. Everyone will receive an email link to the paper.
Laus Dao!
John Vella, Alhambran Co-Editor

WHY IT IS IMPORTANT TO ATTEND THE 60TH
BIENNIAL CONVENTION?
TH
WHY IT IS IMPORTANT TO ATTEND THE 60 BIENNIAL CONVENTION?

Dear Members,
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Thank
you,
Thank
you,
Denise
Blakely,
Executive
Secretary
Denise
Blakely,
Executive
Secretary
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

“Nothing, absolutely nothing, in all of the world can separate you from God’s love through Jesus.”
"Nothing,
absolutely nothing, in all of the world can separate you from God's love through Jesus."
- Romans
8:38-39
												Romans
8:38-39
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For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the world through him might be saved.”
For												–
God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the world through him
might
John
3:17be saved.” – John
3:17
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Denise and the COV
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THINGS TO REMEMBER:
• Election Forms due not later than November 5th
• IRS requirement – All U.S. caravans are to send a copy of your most recent 990’s tax forms each year to the
Secretariat in addition to have them filed regardless of income, to the IRS by November 15th of each year.
• Anyone needing an Insurance Certificate of Coverage e-mail service@mcdole.com or call 800-774-6671.
• Any caravan interested in renewing their D&O Insurance or interested in participating may contact me.

Convention July-2023

Start saving for our 60th biennial convention that will be held in 2023.
We would love to see every caravan and member there
Tentative plans are:
Doubletree by Hilton Pittsburgh Green Tree
500 Mansfield Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Friday, July 21, 2023 to Wednesday, July 26, 2023
The actual convention will be Sunday - Tuesday. July 23 – 25
Thank you to all members for their hard work and dedication to the Order of Alhambra.
Make a plan for your caravan to recruit new members so that your caravan
will serve God’s special friends for another 117 years!!!!

THE NEXT ALHAMBRAN QUARTERLY DEADLINE DUE DATE IS FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd.
SEND IN ARTICLES AS YOU WANT THEM TO APPEAR IN THE PAPER
Please submit the articles in MSWord format. Please attach a couple pictures of your event.

